INTRODUCTION
Ion-ion hybrid layers in multiple ion species plasmas have long been recognized as playing a significant role in F W plasma heating (1). Mode coupling of the fast magnetosonic wave to ion Bernstein waves near the hybrid layer has been shown both theoretically and experimentally to result in either enhanced minority ion absolption (1,2,3) or strong electron heating via mode conversion of fast waves to ion Bernstein waves (3,4,5), depending on the plasma and wave parameters. In both of these cases, the incident wave power is transferred primarily to the electrons either through direct Landau damping or else collisionally, through drag on the hot minority ion tail distribution. Here, wave absorption in the D-T ion-ion hybrid regime in reactor grade plasmas is considered. Scenarios which feature strong single pass absorption of the fast waves by the bulk ions in high density, high temperature D-T plasmas in devices such as ITER are presented. A simple analytic model based on the hot plasma dielectric description of the plasma (7), combined with 1D full wave hot plasma numerical models (8,9), is used to illustrate the physical basis for the strong ion absorption. Bulk ion heating results from the resonance overlap between the cyclotron layers and the hybrid layer that occufs due to the high ion temperatures and the high parallel wave number, k//, of the waves. The dependence of the heating efficiency on physical parameters is considered along with a discussion of the relevance to current tokamak experiments.
PROTO-TYPE HEATING SCENARIOS FUR ITER
In the I>-T ion-ion hybrid regime in ITER plasmas w i t h Bm = Sr, on-axis power deposition is predicted with wave frequencies of about 45 MHz, while offaxis absorption is found with lower frequencies of about 35 
ANALYTIC MODEL
Strong fundamental majority ion heating in the D-T ion-ion hybrid regime can be understood using local hot plasma theory (7). A simple expression for the local power absorption by ions can be &rived by assuming that E// c< E l , and by expanding the dielectric tensor elements, retaining fmite temperature effects but neglecting finite Lannor radius (F' LR) corrections, and utilizing the large argument expansion of the plasma dispersion function. Under these assumptions, the ion absorption in the D-T ion-ion hybrid regime is given by:
Where qj=nj/ne and C+=(O -Wcj)/k//vj. Ion power absorption is thus inaxmud by: (i) enhanced E+ near the ion-ion hybrid layer; (ii) high k// and high Ti to W e n the resonant interaction between the ions and the waves (Le., -&I;
~( i i i ) h i g h d e n s i t y t o~t h e n~m b e r~f i n~t i n g i o n s .
Electron absorption of the waves in this low frequency, hot plasma reghe is due entirely to Landau damping (2). Using Equation (1) and the expressions for Pe in refma 2, the ratio of electron to ion damping may be written as:
. . Hence, direct electron Landau damping increases relative to ion absorption at lower k//s in this regime. Mode conversion to ion Bernstein waves is negligible here, primarily because of the single pass ion absorption and minimal transmission of the fast wave through the hybrid layer to the mode conversion surface. In the limit k / @ , the tunneling pzarameter, q, is given by (1):
Transmission, T, and mode conversion, C, can be estimated with T C =T2(1-T2). For ITER, T -2e-4 and C -4e-8. In contrast, =e-q and for TFTR experiments in which Ro = 2.62 m and conversion can be substantial (3, particularly at finite values of k//. = 5e13 cm-3, transmission and mode
DISCUSSION
Efficient fundamental bulk ion heating in a high density, high temperature m R plasma is predicted for fast waves launched in the ion-ion hybrid frequency range. Wave absorption is broadly localized between the two cyclotron layers, w i t h peak absorption occurring near the hybrid layer. The dependence of the wave absorption on k// and temperature is displayed in Figure 2 . Global power splits from FEUCE are given in (a) and (c), w i t h single pass absorption coefficients from CARDS given in (b) and (d 
